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In upholding his reputation, Harvey Caplan owner of Rolling Hill Developments, has once again created a 

luxury home with distinctive architectural design, top-grade construction and  superior craftsmanship. His 

talent for matching exceptional home design to the character of the surrounding land is underscored in 

this colonial masterpiece situated on over a half acre of professionally landscaped grounds.  

  

Built in 2013 with superlative upgrades in 2014, the property invites you to delight in its newness yet relish in 

the comforts of a well-loved home. Walk through the front covered portico and enter a gracious two-story 

center hall foyer with chair rail molding, a chandelier and oak hardwood flooring. The first floor plan has 

plentiful space and flow for both indoor and outdoor entertaining and living. The foyer is anchored        

between a formal Dining Room with chair rail molding and a Living Room with hardwood flooring, an 

abundance of natural light and built-in speakers allowing for music when entertaining. 

 

The gourmet Kitchen is the aspiration of all cooks and foodies – large, open and loaded with every detail 

to please even the most discerning epicurean. Custom white cabinetry is offset by a black granite 

counter, and the center island stands out in the reverse – white marble atop a black cabinet with drawers 

for additional storage, an Elkay service sink and space for stools. The best in appliances include a Wolf     

six-burner range, Kitchen Aide double oven, custom paneled Sub Zero refrigerator and freezer, Sub Zero 

wine refrigerator and custom paneled Bosch dishwasher. A large Breakfast Area joins the kitchen with    

access to the rear patio. A Butler’s Pantry mirrors the style and color scheme of the center island bringing 

continuity to this area. 

Grab a snack from the large walk-in pantry and head out through the connecting Mud Room with tile 

flooring, built in bench seating with hooks for coats and athletic equipment and an oversized closet. 

 

Adjoining the kitchen on the right is the Family Room where you’ll be guaranteed to spend long hours in 

winter relaxing with family by the wood burning fireplace with black granite hearth and coffered wood    

ceiling making a vivid statement. Open up the sliding doors to the rear patio where dining al fresco or 

hosting a summer BBQ can be done in complete style and comfort. 



 

A Library with two built-in wall units of shelving and storage 

opens to a cozy Office/Den, a great work area or quiet 

place to escape for a few hours of reading. A Powder 

Room is located in an ideal spot by the kitchen and       

completes the well laid out first floor design. 

 

The panache of the first floor continues up to the second 

floor. The Master Suite is impressive starting with the Master 

Bedroom with trey ceiling, hardwood flooring, built-in   

speakers, two walk-in closets with custom shelving and   

upgraded lighting. A door separates the bedroom from the 

Master Sitting Room, a nice touch for a little additional    

privacy. The Master Bath is sheer heaven. A white granite 

countertop set on a dark wood double vanity with Rohl  

fixtures is reminiscent of a five star hotel. Ease away any 

aches and pains in either the oversized custom shower with 

two corresponding tiles and three types of shower heads or 

in the therapy soaking tub while listening to tranquil music 

through speakers. 

 

Three additional bedrooms have walk-in closets with        

organizers; bedrooms three and four share a Jack and Jill 

bathroom with double vanity and marble countertop. A 

third bath allows plenty of options for family and guests.  

Plus a well-designed laundry room with tile floor and sink. 

The Lower Level’s appealing blueprint begins with a tile 

foyer entry and ample under stair storage, there’s also a 

second Mudroom with built-ins and a closet. A finished    

carpeted recreation area needs a few comfy chairs and a 

big screen TV to transform into the perfect play/hangout for 

guests and family alike. Versatility has been built into several 

areas of this home including the lower level’s guest room.  

Here, the rubber flooring can double as a gym area – with 

walk-in closet and full bath – this room is adaptable for   

various uses.  

 

An oversized three-car garage is another added              

advantage with plenty of storage. 

 

For those who value new construction, but still appreciate 

the timelessness and elements of solid architecture, this 

Chatham property is the perfect combination. A home built 

only yesterday with the lasting endurance of forever.  

 



Inside and Out... 
First Level 

 Two story foyer with chandelier, chair rail molding, 

and hardwood flooring. 

 Dining room with hardwood flooring, built in speakers 

and an abundance of natural light. 

 Living room with chair rail molding 

 Family room with recessed lighting, coffered wood   

ceiling detail, wood fireplace (gas starter) with black 

granite hearth, sliding door to rear patio. 

 Den with hardwood flooring, bead board wall      

paneling 

 Office with two built in wall storage units and      

hardwood flooring 

 Kitchen with upgraded pendant lights over hanging 

the marble topped center island with Elkay service 

sink and space for stools. Wolf six burner gas cook 

top, Kitchen Aide double oven, General Electric   

Microwave, custom paneled Sub Zero refrigerator 

and freezer, Sub Zero wine fridge, and custom     

paneled Bosch dishwasher. Black granite counter 

tops, custom white cabinetry and built in speakers. 

 Mudroom with tile flooring, built in bench seating 

with hooks for jackets, over sized coat closed and 

access to the large walk in pantry with organizer. 

 Butler’s pantry with granite counter top, cabinetry     

storage, mirrored backsplash. 

 Powder room with basket weave tile flooring,        

Ronbow sink, and upgraded lighting, hallway to 

Powder room features a large closet. 
 

 

 

Second Level 

 Master bedroom with hardwood flooring, trey      

ceiling, built in speakers, and upgraded lighting. 

 Master sitting room with hardwood flooring, and  

upgrading lighting. 

 Master bathroom with his and her walk in closets 

with closet organizers, one closet has access to attic 

storage. Rohl Fixtures throughout, white granite 

counter top set on top of custom dark wood double 

vanity with storage in-between the sinks, wall mirrors 

mounted above the vanity, over sized custom tiled 

shower with glass door, rain shower head, and two 

other shower heads, therapy soaking tub, separate 

water closet, speakers. 

 Laundry room with tile flooring, and sink area. 

 Bedroom two with hardwood floor and double 

closet with closet organizer and ensuite bathroom 

with basket weave tile flooring, glass surround 

shower with Moen fixtures and upgraded lighting. 

 Bedroom three with carpet, upgraded lighting,   

walk-in closet with organizer. 

 Bedroom four with carpet, upgraded lighting and 

closet. 

 Jack and Jill bathroom between bedroom three 

and four, double vanity with marble counter top, tile 

flooring, separate room with shower over tub and 

toilet. 

 Spacious attic for storage 

 

 

Lower Level 

 Tile flooring entry area with upgraded lighting 

and under stair storage 

 Bedroom/Gym with full height windows, rubber 

gym flooring, walk in closet and full bathroom. 

 Bathroom with glass surround shower and stone 

flooring 

 Carpeted recreation room with large closet with 

organizer, access to the full bathroom, and     

access to the utility room 

 Lower level mudroom with built in bench, tile 

flooring and over sized coat closet. 

 Over sized three car garage 

 

 

Additional Features and Updates 

 

 Home built by well-regarded Rolling Hill Builders in 

2013 

 Upgraded in 2014 

 Upgraded lighting package throughout 

 Upgraded Subzero wine cooler 

 Two zone forced hot air heat and central air  

conditioning 

 Digital whole house humidifier 

 Central vacuum system 

 Under ground sprinkler system 

 Battery backup on all three-garage door openers 

 Professionally landscaped 
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